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About This Game

Welcome to Emitters. A single, or co-op fps survival drones invasions game, where you are stuck in this abstract and futuristic
world. Worst of all, deadly machines were deployed throughout multiple levels you'll have to go through, all with the single

intent of shooting you dead. How far will you be able to go, before that actually happens?

Follow The Dev @ :

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/emittersgame/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/emitters/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/Emitters8
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVN79JSTh68bbAS7M4fpVOblZ1ai8e2o7

Itchio: https://mickaelmorgado.itch.io/emitters
Trello: https://trello.com/b/xbwcLlRy/emitters
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Title: Emitters
Genre: Action, Casual
Developer:
HYTEK94
Publisher:
Emitters
Release Date: 22 Oct, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: windows 8 (64bits)

Processor: Intel Core i3 2.3 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 760 3gb

Storage: 2 GB available space

Additional Notes: You can test the Demo version and tweak some in-game settings
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HyperRogue 7.1:
Version 7.1 of HyperRogue is released!

This version features three new lands: the Ocean where you have to collect ambers from the beach while escaping from nasty
birds and tides (which are the first prominent occurence of hyperbolic equidistant curves in HyperRogue) and is also a gateway
to other marine adventures, the Whirlpool where movement is allowed only in specific directions, and the Minefield based on
a well known computer game.

Also, HyperRogue now has a new main menu which lists all the options, a FAQ written by Fulgur14[www.roguetemple.com],
and the German translation should come soon. These should make it easier to fully enjoy HyperRogue.

See the screenshots and more details on the HyperRogue blog[zenorogue.blogspot.com].

Have fun!. Tormental - Shopping Nightmares:

Hey everyone, we’ve got some news about Tormental development!. 修复日志19-6-1:
V0.2.2.1版本更新——

·修复BUG：. Released!:
CameraBag Pro is now available on Steam! If you already own CameraBag Photo on steam, you should receive a copy of Pro
automatically in your library. We hope you enjoy.

Also, please let us know if there are any immediate issues, as sometimes problems arise right after a launch. Thanks!. Steam
Page Live, New Trailer!:
Hello Steam! We finally have the Steam page for Tainted Fate up and running. Our Early Access release is in 6 days and we're
really hoping you'll like the game. We decided to go into Early Access to have more flexibility around making big changes in
the game and general improvements based on what you, the players, say works or does not work in Tainted Fate. We also have a
lot more content planned, as outlined in the "Why Early Access?" part on Tainted Fate's Steam page.

In these final days before release we're trying our best to have the game work on everyone's headsets and hardware
configurations, but if it crashes for you or doesn't run well, let us know. Making sure it works for everyone is our primary goal,
then comes the changes and additional content.

The new trailer is out too! The previous trailer was just a demonstration of the dismembering system (which we greatly
improved since then) and felt it didn't represent the game accurately. The new trailer has a bit of the story in it, a bit of the boss
fighting, a bit of dismemberment. Something for everyone!

Finally, here's a word from Tainted Fate's director Mladen:
I've been making this thing for six years and am really glad it's finally going public and into player's hands. It's been six years
through which the game shifted from a serious horror game to a VR slaughterfest. Making models, texturing, drawing concepts,
writing the script, recording sh***y temporary voice over for all the characters, level design, all that jazz. And at last when I
finally figured out you can't do everything alone, partnering up with Delta Reality in this last year to save Tainted Fate from
becoming another endless project and actually finish it. I couldn't have done it without you guys. It's all been worth it and I hope
you have a blast playing Tainted Fate. We'll keep working on it until it's reached the standard we and you are satisfied with.. 
Major Update + More keys arriving soon!:
Version: 1.0.0.2
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